Talent Explorer
Will you graduate soon?
Detect your talents and skills necessary for a
professional vocation.
Build on your Strengths
Talent Explorer is a new method for evaluating the behavioural skills that identify
your strengths and professional predispositions.
The result gives you a clear picture of your talents and personality.
Through its original concept and pertinent results, the Talent Explorer method offers
an analysis support to guide you in a professional project.
This method allows for a thorough analysis of your potential for success in a
profession.

The evaluation of talents
promotes the success of your
professional project.

Why Make an Evaluation of Talent?


Identify your talents, your natural behaviours, and predispositions.



Improve the perception of your personal skills to enhance self-confidence
and better orientation.



Detect your leadership potential and styles of governance.



Promote the success of your career with personalised guidance from a Talent
Explorer Analyst.

Our Assets
T-Conseils SA is a consulting firm in human resources, vocational guidance and
career planning.
We assist our clients in achieving their projects and bring practical solutions tailored
to their needs.
It is also a team of multidisciplinary and multicultural professionals, able to guide
you respecting your personality.

Our Programmes
Explore Talents-Careers


On-line evaluation and self-evaluation conducted on our website



Preparation of a personal report



Unlimited access to the platform «Which Talents correspond to which Career?»



List of professions based on your talents and your choices



Preparation of detailed Talents-Careers files



Map of talents, definition and analysis of the evaluation results

Evaluation of Talents and Leadership Styles


On-line evaluation and self-evaluation conducted on our website



Preparation of a personal report of your talents and your leadership styles



Map of talents, definition and analysis of the evaluation results



Map of your dominant styles of governance, definition and analysis of the
evaluation results

Guidance from an Analyst


Analysis of the evaluation results with a 2-hour debriefing



Validation of a career choice



Reading of one’s talents (behavioural learning)



Identification of the objectives



Action plan and guidance

Prices

excluding VAT

Single subscription Talents-Careers Exploration
Evaluation of talents and leadership styles
Guidance Programme

package CHF 100.-package CHF 150. -per hour CHF 150. --

Contact
T-Conseils SA

Marc Aerni
+41 22 731 78 65
m.aerni@talent-explorer.com
www.talent-explorer.com

